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CESL News

2012-13 Faculty Fellows

Thank you to the 2012-2013 Faculty Fellows for an excellent year! The following service-learning courses were developed during the last year:

- **Sustainable Living**, Katie Campbell-Nelson;
- **International Justice in the Age of Global Conflict**, Bernhard Leidner;
- **Integrative Experience for Spanish Majors I and II**, Luis Marentes;
- **Clinical Practicum (Memory Clinic)**, Rebecca Ready;
- **U.S. Latinas/os: Culture, Identity, History**, Jonathan Rosa;
- **Activism for Educational Justice in an Era of**

Fall Engagement Symposium

When: Sept. 12, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Where: UMass Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge
What: CESL will help organize a workshop featuring dialogues with national experts, facilitated round table discussions, information about campus resources supporting engagement, and practical advice for incorporating engagement into the classroom and research. To learn more, and to RSVP, please [click here](http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=649f0647aba73a53cf88d8b1b&id=e2601ad53c).

Are you teaching a Service-Learning course?

If your course qualifies as a community service-

Community Orientations for Service-Learning Students

Please encourage your service-learning students
Educational "Reform", Jen Sandler;
Introduction to Multicultural Education, Laura Valdiviezo.

Call for Submissions: CESL Blog

Do your students have a service-learning story to share? Have they written particularly poignant reflections? Ask them to share their work with all of us on the CESL blog. Send their submissions to csoules@cesl.umass.edu

Congratulations Kathy Davis!
Kathy Davis, a current Faculty Fellow developing service-learning course Principles and Methods of Teaching Science in the Elementary School, was awarded $9,891 for an after-school science and engineering club at the Morgan School in Holyoke. Read more...

CESL Director, John Reiff, honored by Massachusetts Service Alliance

John Reiff, director of Civic Engagement and Service-Learning, was named the Higher-Education Community Service Champion. Congratulations, John! More...

Support for Service-Learning Transportation Now Available!

Transportation funding is available to transport UMass students to/from community-based service sites. More...

more...